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FACIALS

BODY TREATMENTS SPA PACKAGES

KOBIDO: JAPANESE FACIAL MASSAGE, “Lifting without surgery”

“TRAVELLER´S RELAX”

“RELAX & BEAUTY”

FACIAL LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE. THERAPEUTIC-AESTHETIC MASSAGE

Kobido complete: 60 min (neck and shoulder massage, Kobido massage, facial shiatsu)

Kobido “Imperial”: 80 min (Kobido complete  +mask + foot/hands massage)

Aromatherapy massage 35 min .+ FACIAL (peeling, mask, massage)  +  foot/hand massage.

 Back, neck and shoulder massage 40 min. + KOBIDO, Japanese facial massage.

This technique improves skin tone, reduces bags and dark circles, reduces fine lines and 

puffiness. In addition, deep relaxation is achieved as the movements are smooth and rhythmic. 

Recommended for all ages

55 € / 70 €

70 €

75 €

45 €

“ANTI- STRESS THERAPY”

Indian head massage 45 min. + foot / hand massage 20 min.   

65 €

“PICK & MIX” – THE COUPLES´S PACKAGE **

Choose 3 from our “ PICK&MIX”  (3x 20 min.)

60 €
persona

1. Back massage 

2. Facial: peeling, mask, hydration         

3. Foot massage

4. Hands & arms massage

5. Tired legs from poor circulation

6. Neck, shoulder and head massage
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65 min

80 min
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50 min
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“QUEEN OF HUNGARY”

AROMATHERAPY **

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE (tired legs, swelling, liquid retention)**

AYURVEDIC MASSAGE **

 TUI-NA 

Relaxing full body massage  + full facial treatment +  foot/hands massage

Gentle and relaxing massage carried out with a personalised mixture 

of essential oils in order to relieve stress and tensión.

 Originally from India, this technique  is based on the Ayurvedic system of healing. Some of its numerous 

benefits: it soothes pain and stiffness of the face, scalp, neck, upper part of the back and shoulder muscles. 

Very effective in relieving tensión, fatigue and headaches. Improves blood circulation and lymphatic flow, 

helps to regulate blood pressure. A true anti-stress massage.

Therapeutical massage indicated for circulatory problems (tired legs), foot, leg and ankle swelling. Helps 

to detoxify the body by enhancing lymph circulation, and thus improving the general state of health. This 

massage has a deep relaxing effect because of its slow, rhythmical and repetitive movements. 

This ancient Indian massage treats the whole body with warm sesame oil and essences. Not only does 

it relieve pain, but acts as a preventive medicine as well by enhancing blood circulation ,stimulating and 

fortifying the lymphatic system. The techique applied is soft  but deep , the result is relaxing and refreshing 

at the same time.

The Tui-na therapeutical massage is part of the Traditional Chinese Medicine. It follows the acupuncture 

points, working on the muscle tissue. Especially recommended to release cervical pains, lumbar pains, 

contractures/knots and other physical discomforts. The massage works the whole body, but it is always 

customized according to the needs. The effect is long- lasting.

85 €

45 € / 55 €

50 €

55 €

70 €

50 € / 85 €

MASSAGES

** These  massages can be done to two persons at the same time in case of an 

advanced booking  and availability of the therapists.  

THE SERVICES WILL BE PAID IN CASH AT THE RECEPTION THE DAY BEFORE. **
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50 min / 90 min

70 min

55 min

50 min

45 min  / 60 min

90 min


